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Reliving
 the new
 era
SEASON
 IN REVI
EW
AT TEND
ANCE
By Jorda
n Pottor
ff 
Sports E
ditor
The 2012 
season had
 the Panth
ers ex-
ceeding ex
pectations 
under first
-year head 
coach Din
o Babers, 
as they cla
imed an 
Ohio Vall
ey Confer
ence cham
pionship 
and advan
ced to the 
FCS Playo
ffs for the 
14th time 
in school h
istory desp
ite being 
picked to f
inish secon
d to last in
 the pre-
season pol
ls. 
The Panth
ers’ memo
rable seaso
n had 
them beco
ming just 
the fourth
 team in 
OVC hist
ory to rec
ord a wor
st-to-first 
finish, clai
ming the a
utomatic b
id to rep-
resent the 
OVC in th
e playoffs.
Eastern’s s
eason culm
inated wit
h a 58-
10 loss to 
South Dak
ota State i
n the first 
round of t
he playoff
s, but prog
ram, con-
ference an
d NCAA r
ecord book
s were re-
written le
ading up 
to their fi
rst round 
playoff exi
t.
Best Gam
es
Aug. 30 –
 Eastern p
layed host
 to in-
state rival
 Southern
 Illinois-C
arbondale
 
to open up
 the New E
ra of Easte
rn foot-
ball. 
The Panth
ers and the
 Salukis pl
ayed to 
an even fi
rst half wi
th the Pan
thers tak-
ing a 28-2
1 lead into
 intermissi
on, but a 
21-point t
hird quarte
r had Easte
rn taking 
control of 
the game a
nd securin
g its first 
win in the
 Dino Bab
ers era. 
The Panth
ers were le
d by Garo
ppolo’s 
369 passin
g yards and
 five touch
downs. 
Sept. 15 –
 The 101s
t meeting 
of the 
Mid-Ame
rica Class
ic had Eas
tern trav-
eling to B
loomingto
n to take o
n Illinois 
State in th
e highest s
coring gam
e in the 
history of 
the Mid-A
merica Cla
ssic. 
The Panth
ers and th
e Redbirds
 played 
to a 54-51
 double ov
ertime thr
iller that 
had Easter
n falling t
hree point
s short to 
its in-state
 rival. 
Illinois Sta
te quarterb
ack Matt B
rown 
led the ov
ertime win
, throwing
 for a ca-
reer-best 4
73 yards, f
ive touchd
owns and 
one interce
ption.
Sept. 22 –
 Fresh off 
a double o
vertime 
loss to Illin
ois State, t
he Panther
s opened 
up confer
ence play 
with a 50
-49 over-
time win t
hat had Ea
stern defea
ting Mur-
ray State o
n a last-sec
ond two-p
oint con-
version. 
The two-p
oint conve
rsion cam
e on a 
gutsy call 
by Dino B
abers that
 had red-
shirt jun
ior wide 
receiver E
rik Lora 
throwing t
he game-w
inning pas
s to fellow 
wide recei
ver Von W
ise in the 
front cor-
ner of the 
end zone. 
The win h
ad the Pan
thers rush
ing the 
field, pour
ing water o
n the back
 of Babers 
and celebr
ating their
 first confe
rence win 
in the New
 Era. 
Oct. 13 -
 A Home
coming m
atchup 
between E
astern and
 Jacksonvi
lle State 
proved to 
be a back-
and-forth 
affair that 
had the Pa
nthers scor
ing 14 poi
nts in the 
fourth qua
rter to com
e away wi
th a 31-
28 win. 
Eastern w
as led by 
red-shirt 
senior 
running b
ack Jake W
alker’s 103
 rushing 
yards and
 a touchd
own and 
a pick-six
 
by junior 
defensive 
back Tava
res Craw-
ford. 
Oct. 27 –
 The Pant
hers trave
led to 
Richmond
, Ky., to t
ake on a n
ationally 
ranked Eas
tern Kentu
cky team. 
The Panth
ers were se
arching fo
r their 
first road w
in of the s
eason and 
returned 
to Charles
ton with a
 24-7 win
 over No. 
18 Eastern
 Kentucky.
 
The Panth
ers were le
d by a stro
ng de-
fensive sh
owing tha
t had the
m total-
ing five sa
cks and lim
iting Walt
er Payton 
Award wat
ch list nom
inee Matt 
Denham 
to 95 rush
ing yards. 
It was Eas
tern’s first 
win over a
 ranked 
opponent 
since the 2
009 season
.
Nov. 10 – 
Senior Day
 at O’Brien
 Field 
had Easter
n hosting 
Southeast 
Missouri 
in a game 
that had th
e Panthers
 celebrat-
ing an out
right Ohio
 Valley Co
nference 
regular sea
son title. 
The Panth
ers jumpe
d out to a
n ear-
ly 10-0 lea
d in the fi
rst quarter
 and nev-
er looked 
back on th
eir way to
 a 39-20 
win. 
The Panth
ers were le
d by Walk
er’s 132 
rushing ya
rds, Garop
polo’s 257
 passing 
yards, two
 touchdow
ns, and on
e inter-
ception, a
long with 
Lora’s 178
 receiving 
yards and 
a touchdow
n.    
Top Per
formers
Red-shirt
 junior w
ide receiv
er Erik 
Lora turne
d in one o
f the best 
statistical 
seasons in 
NCAA his
tory. 
Lora post
ed an FC
S record 1
36 re-
ceptions t
o go along
 with a ca
reer-best 
1,664 rec
eiving ya
rds and 1
2 touch-
downs. 
Lora also l
ed the nat
ion in rece
ptions, 
receptions
 per game,
 receiving 
yards, and
 
receiving y
ards per ga
me.
Lora’s best
 performa
nce of the
 season 
came agai
nst OVC 
rival Mur
ray State, 
when he t
otaled 269
 receiving 
yards and 
three touch
downs on 
21 receptio
ns. 
His 21 rec
eptions se
t an OVC
 record 
for recept
ions in a 
game, and
 his 269-
yard, thre
e-touchdo
wn effort 
set career 
highs in bo
th categori
es. 
Lora’s  car
eer year 
had him 
claim-
ing the O
hio Valley
 Conferen
ce Offen-
sive Playe
r of the Y
ear award
, an OVC
 
first-team
 selection,
 and had h
im being 
named as 
a finalist 
for the W
alter Pay-
ton Award
 for the to
p FCS pla
yer in the 
nation.
Junior qua
rterback J
immy Gar
oppolo 
joined Lor
a on the W
alter Payto
n Award 
watch list 
as he also 
ranked as 
one of the
 
best in the
 nation at
 his respec
tive posi-
tion. Garo
ppolo thre
w for an O
VC re-
cord 3,82
3 passing
 yards to 
go along 
with 31 t
ouchdown
s and 15 
intercep-
tions.
Garoppolo
’s most m
emorable 
perfor-
mance cam
e in a win 
against Au
stin Peay 
where he 
threw for
 a career-
high 453 
yards and 
five touch
downs wh
ile adding
 
48 rushing
 yards and
 a touchdo
wn on the 
ground. 
Each of his
 five touch
down passe
s came 
on passes 
of 50 yard
s or more 
as he con-
nected wit
h Chris W
right from
 66 yards 
and 63 ya
rds out, K
eiondre G
ober from
 
66 yards a
nd 56 yard
s, and Lor
a from 50 
yards out.
Along wi
th the to
p two off
ensive 
performe
rs, senior
 defensive
 end Ar-
tavious D
owdell an
d sophom
ore line-
backer Ro
bert Hayn
es led the
 Panther 
defense. 
Dowdell 
recorded 
a career-b
est 58 
tackles to 
go with an
 OVC-best
 7.5 sacks 
and 13.5 t
ackles for l
oss. 
The Belle 
Glade, Fla
., native al
so add-
ed four pa
ss breakup
s, eight qu
arterback 
hurries, t
hree force
d fumbles
 and one 
fumble rec
overy.   
Haynes saw
 consistent
 playing ti
me for 
the first ti
me in his 
collegiate 
career, to-
taling a te
am-best 10
1 tackles t
o go with 
6.5 tackles
 for loss, t
wo sacks, 
two inter-
ceptions, t
hree pass b
reakups, t
wo quar-
terback hu
rries, two f
orced fum
bles and a 
fumble rec
overy.
Jordan P
ottorff c
an 
be reach
ed at 58
1-2812 
or jbpott
orff@eiu
.edu. 
THE DAI
LY EAST
ERN NEW
S’
SEASON IN R
EVIEW
FILLING UP 
O’BRIEN FIEL
D
O’Brien Fi
eld has a m
ax capacity
 of 10,000
 fans. For t
he 
2012 footb
all season, t
he Panther
s had a tota
l of 35,681
 sup-
porters che
ering them
 on at hom
e games. 
GAME ON
E
Southern 
Illinois-Ed
wardsville
8,275 
GAME TW
O
Murray St
ate
5, 319
GAME THR
EE
Austin Pe
ay
9,154
GAME FO
UR
Jacksonvi
lle State
7,358
HOM
ECO
MING
GAME FIV
E
Southeast
 Missouri
5,575
FAM
ILY W
EEKE
ND
Panthers
 move fr
om botto
m to top
“Tell t ruth a d don’t be afraid.”
tErn nEwsT H E D A I L Y D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S . C O M
T W I T T E R . C O M / D E N _ N E W S
Tuesday
N O V E M B E R  2 7 ,  2 0 1 2
V O LU M E  9 7  |  N o.  6 5
Library to auction off trees, 
wreaths
Page 3
Football season 
full recap
Section B
By Cristina Medina 
Staff Reporter
Progressing the rights of women and aware-
ness of women’s issues are the main goals of 
one relatively young registered student orga-
nization on campus.
The Women’s Empowerment League was 
established two years ago and combines both 
awareness and activism to achieve its goals.
“We believe that our main goal as an orga-
nization is to provide awareness and promote 
activism surrounding gender issues,” said co-
president Chelsea Eversole, a psychology ma-
jor. 
She said the organization generally dis-
cusses gender issues on both a local and glob-
al level. Their programs are focused on issues 
that the group members and board members 
feel passionate about.
During this year’s election season, Eversole 
said the organization promoted voting and in-
formed students about the presidential candi-
dates. The organization also sponsored a vot-
er-registration drive with a showing of “Iron 
Jawed Angels” to promote voting on campus. 
The event was also aimed at raising aware-
ness of what women suffragists went through 
to obtain women’s right to vote in the early 
1900s, Eversole said. 
The Women’s Empowerment League also 
participates in Girls on the Run, an after-
school program for girls in third through 
eighth grade aimed at confronting bullying 
and promoting a positive self-image through 
running activities.
“We have played the role of Wonder Wom-
en during the event,” Eversole said. “The goal 
of the Wonder Women is to encourage the 
girls to continue forward in a positive manner 
and to make sure no one finishes last.”
The Clothesline Project is another project 
the organization has hosted in the past and 
will be hosting again during the spring semes-
ter. 
“We hang up shirts, which are anonymous, 
made by individuals who have been a survivor 
of violence or know someone that has been 
affected by violence against women,” Eversole 
said. “The idea behind the project is to ‘air 
out society’s dirty laundry.’”
Da’Sha Wilbern, the organization treasur-
er, said The Clothesline Project is where they 
provide different T-shirts with someone’s sto-
ry, or people can also write about someone 
they know. 
Wilbern, a psychology major, also said the 
T-shirts have different colors that represent 
what happened to that individual, such as 
red for survivors of rape and sexual assault or 
white for those who did not survive.
Jennifer Greenberg, an English major and 
member of the organization, said the Women’s 
Empowerment League is a group based around 
making the campus and the community a safer 
and more respective place to live in. 
At every meeting, members discuss upcom-
ing events the organization is planning to par-
ticipate in. 
RED WEEK
New league 
strives for 
change
RSO
Women’s empowerment 
is goal of new registered 
student organization
LEAGUE, page 5
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Miss Black EIU Keiyanna Franklin, a senior special education major, puts the finishing touches on her AIDS/HIV awareness square in the bridge 
lounge at the Martin Luther King Jr. Union. The squares are going to be part of a quilt, which is just one of the events for the Fifth Annual Red 
Week: EIU Against HIV. Students can make a square through Thursday this week from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the bridge lounge at the Union.
FINANCE
As the holidays approach and campus is decorat-ed with a myriad of col-
ors, New Student Programs is fo-
cusing on one particular color: red 
to raise HIV/AIDS awareness.
e fth annual Red Week start-
ed Monday and runs through Sat-
urday. 
New Student Programs sponsors 
a variety of dierent activities for 
Red Week, including the annual 
Red Show, sale of red ribbons and 
creation of an HIV/AIDS quilt.
The quilt program, which goes 
all week from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the Bridge Lounge in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
allows students to make a quilt 
square out of felt or fabric in trib-
ute to someone who has been af-
fected by HIV/AIDS or to raise 
awareness. 
At the end of the week, the 
squares will be mounted on a larg-
er cloth that will be displayed at the 
Red Show, a variety show on Satur-
day at 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
Cordy Love, the assistant di-
rector of New Student Programs, 
said the EIU Quilt Squares pro-
gram is based on the AIDS Me-
morial Quilt, which was created by 
The NAMES Project Foundation 
in 1987.
“In the second year of Red 
Week, we thought about hosting 
the quilt,” Love said. “We realized 
it was too expensive and decided to 
make our own.”
Along with the quilt squares 
and weeklong sale of red ribbons 
in Lawson Hall, Love said the or-
ganizers have also added two new 
programs this year, free HIV/AIDS 
testing and Wear Red Day.
The HIV/AIDS testing will 
be free to the first 50 partici-
pants from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Thursday in the Casey, Paris, and 
Shelbyville rooms of the Union. 
Red Week works to raise HIV/AIDS awareness
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
AWARENESS, page 5
By Robyn Dexter 
In-depth Editor
The Board of Trustees recent-
ly reviewed a list of income-pro-
ducing contracts from Fiscal Year 
2012, which showed a decrease in 
grants and contracts from FY 11. 
Eastern Treasurer Paul McCann 
said an income-producing con-
tract can be sorted into two cat-
egories.
“One is a grant, which produc-
es money for us from the stand-
point of being hired by the grant-
or to do work,” he said. 
“The other (type) has to do 
with the various contracts we en-
ter into that give us cash.”
He said an example of that type 
of contract would be the leasing 
of space to Subway in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union.
On the other hand, it may also 
be a basketball or football contract 
that provides Eastern money for 
playing against another school.
“e thing these contracts have 
in common is that they provide 
money to the university for what-
ever reason,” he said.
McCann said the money can be 
looked at as local funds.
According to the board’s sum-
mary comparison, Eastern saw a 
17.4 percent decrease in income-
producing contracts overall from 
FY 11 to FY 12.
“The rates do fluctuate from 
year to year, but what we’re seeing 
is a decrease in grant money pri-
marily,” he said. “e other con-
tracts had a slight increase, but 
the grants had a decrease.”
McCann said this gure often 
depends on the ability of the fed-
eral and state governments to dis-
tribute money.
“In these last few years, we’ve 
seen some decrease (in funding),” 
he said. “Prior to that, we did 
have a slight increase, but it real-
ly has to do with how the govern-
ment is doing.”
In FY 11, the income-produc-
ing contracts’ value totaled more 
than $10 million, but was slightly 
more than $8 million for FY 12.
The grants and funding areas 
of Eastern are constantly seeking 
new ways to obtain more funding, 
McCann said.
“e president has a very active 
commitment to trying to obtain 
additional grants, but the prob-
lem is that the government just 
isn’t in that good of shape to in-
crease payouts,” he said.
McCann said although Eastern 
pursues research grants like ones 
for the Renewable Energy Cen-
ter, the university is more likely 
to lean toward grants that will di-
rectly help students and programs 
perform better.
“One reason why that (17.4 
percent) is down so far is because 
we had a $1 million grant from 
the federal government for the 
Renewable Energy Center in FY 
2011, and that grant went away 
(when the project was nished),” 
he said. “It’s a one-time thing.”
Income-producing contracts decrease
CONTRACTS, page 5
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Mostly Sunny
High: 38°
Low: 28°
Mostly Sunny
High: 45°
Low: 28°
TODAY WEDNESDAY
EIU weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
In Monday’s edition of The Daily Eastern 
News, Harry Kim’s name was misspelled in the 
caption for the photo that went with the story 
“Eastern student opens video game center.” 
e News regrets the error. 
JAZZ
By Samantha McDaniel 
Daily Editor
The last Eastern Jazz Combos 
concert of the semester will showcase 
the evolution of the groups’ perfor-
mance skills ursday. 
e concert will take place at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Black Box of 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
e student ensembles Vanguard 
Quintet, Birdland Quintet and the 
Blue Note Quintet will each per-
form three pieces of music to show 
the progress they made during the se-
mester. 
Paul Johnston, the coordinator 
of the combos program and a music 
professor, said the groups have done 
really well, and the number of piec-
es that the group plays has expanded.
“As a teacher, what I like about 
these concerts is that you get to see 
how much the groups have improved 
over the semester,” Johnston said. 
During the rst concert, Johnston 
said each group only did one piece 
whereas now they each do three. 
“ey’ve all done well, and it’s ex-
citing to see them progress, not only 
as a group, but also as individuals,” 
Johnston said. 
“As they develop more experience 
improvising and more experience as 
a group, they just all continue to im-
prove.”
He said there are a few dierenc-
es between the rst and last concert. 
“is gives them more of a chance 
to improvise and to play in dierent 
styles,” Johnston said. 
The ensembles will be playing 
pieces from historic jazz composers 
such as Richard Carpenter who com-
posed “Walkin” from Miles Davis. 
Other famous jazz composers in-
clude Cliord Brown and J. J. John-
son. 
“It’ll be a nice variety of mu-
sic from dierent styles and dier-
ent time periods, so I think the au-
dience will really enjoy it,” Johnston 
said. 
The Vanguard Quintet will be 
performing a piece by Bobby Tim-
mons, an American jazz pianist and 
composer, that was made famous by 
Art Blakey & the Jazz Messengers.
Johnston said after the concert 
they will start over and begin work-
ing on new selections for next semes-
ter. 
“It’s always fun to hear the record-
ing of the concert and start work-
ing on some new material,” John-
ston said. 
He said the combos will work on 
pieces before the break, come back 
and try some new things before the 
next concert. 
“I always hope they are listen-
ing to a lot of music over break and 
come back with some new ideas of 
pieces they’d like to learn and con-
cepts they’d like to explore,” John-
ston said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Michael Eckardt performs "Dear Old Stockholm" by Miles Davis with the Vanguard Quintet during the EIU Jazz Combos Thursday in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center's The Theatre. Each combo group performed three pieces.
Jazz Combos to hold final concert
CORREC TION
It’s that time of year....
To advertise in 
the DEN!!
Call 217.581.2816 for 
more information
At 12:30 p.m. Friday, criminal damage to 
government property was reported at the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. is incident 
is under investigation. 
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CHARLESTON C ARNEGIE PUBLIC LIBR ARY
By Amy Wywialowski 
Assistant Daily Editor
As the month-long Hunger Chal-
lenge comes to a close on Friday, 
the Student Volunteer Center has a 
few more events left, one of which 
is a run/walk around Campus Pond.
The Freeze Out Hunger 3K will 
start at 4 p.m. by the Campus Pa-
vilion and follow the Panther Trail. 
The registration fee is $10, and the 
proceeds will go to the Charleston 
Food Pantry.
Sam Sarich, a senior history ma-
jor, works with the Student Volun-
teer Center and said she has helped 
organize many of the activities. 
Sarich said for every dollar raised, 
the food pantry can help provide 
$10 worth of food for the pantry.
“Currently, we’ve raised about 
$600 for the food pantry,” Sarich 
said. “That’s about $6,000 worth of 
food.”
While the $10 registration fee 
will go directly to the pantry, Sar-
ich said the first 100 people to reg-
ister for the race will receive a free 
race T-shirt.
The shirts will have long sleeves 
and be white.
Rachel Fisher, the director of 
the Student Volunteer Center, said 
the race will not be timed and no 
awards will be given out.  
Despite this, Fisher said partic-
ipants are more than welcome to 
time themselves to track their prog-
ress. Fisher describes it as a “fun 
run.”
“We like to think the reward of 
this event is helping the communi-
ty,” Fisher said. “It’s just to celebrate 
what we have to offer the communi-
ty and help support the food pantry 
and the community.”
She said what is cool about this 
run is how quickly participants can 
make a difference.
“We’re trying to build aware-
ness and show how a small thing 
can make a difference,” Fisher said. 
“Just by doing this quick walk, you 
are automatically raising $100 in 
food.”
Fisher said this was something 
the center did last year and de-
cided to bring back to this year’s 
hunger challenge because of its 
popularity.
 “We asked students what events 
they really liked and decided to do 
this again,” Fisher said.
Although the race begins at 4 
p.m., Fisher said registration and 
check in will begin at 3:30 p.m.
The Hunger Challenge ends Fri-
day, and Fisher said that is when 
they will begin tallying how much 
money was raised and food collect-
ed.
“I know we have at least 300 
pounds of food,” Fisher said. “The 
bins are quite full so we are replac-
ing them and adding more.”
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
Freeze Out Hunger to benefit food pantry 
HUNGER CHALLENGE
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
The Charleston Carnegie Public 
Library will auction off 14 trees and 
four wreaths that were decorated by 
members of the community starting 
Tuesday. 
Pre-decorated Christmas trees 
will be auctioned off through Dec. 
10 at 4 p.m. at the library.
Jeanne Hamilton, the library di-
rector, said the library provided 
trees for the public, people picked 
them up and decorated them before 
returning them to the library to be 
auctioned off. 
All the proceeds from the auction 
will go to benefit the library. 
“Last year, one of the trees was 
auctioned off at $85,” Hamilton 
said. 
Joan Spencer, a library associate, 
said they have gotten many unique 
trees over the years.
They have had a  woodland-
themed tree, a Victorian-themed 
tree and a garden tree, she said.
“We’ve been doing it for quite 
a bit so we’ve gotten a lot of trees, 
Santas, snowmen, just everything,” 
Spencer said.
 The tree that sold for $85 was a 
“Raven”-themed tree that featured 
different elements from Edgar Al-
lan Poe’s poem “The Raven,” deco-
rated by Lynette Drake, the director 
of Health Services.
This year, Drake decorated a tree 
for the book When I Am an Old 
Woman I Shall Wear Purple by San-
dra Martz. 
The tree is decorated with purple 
ornaments, purple and gold ribbon 
and a purple hat as a topper. The 
tree also has a pair of shoes, per-
fume, a handkerchief, a teacup and 
the book. 
Another tree was decorated in an 
Island Princess Barbie theme. 
This tree was decorated by Beth 
Lugar, the youth director for the 
l ibrary,  and her daughter,  El la 
Lugar.
Pink, green and purple orna-
ments, an Island Princess Barbie 
topper and a fur garland decorated 
the tree. The tree skirt is a pink and 
purple tutu. 
“It’s fun to see how creative peo-
ple get and see the different themes 
people come up with,” Hamilton 
said. 
Spencer said the people who dec-
orate the tree spend their own mon-
ey on the ornaments, but the tree is 
supplied by the library.
“What some of the regular people 
who do it year after year, at the end 
of the season they go to Walmart 
or Hobby Lobby, or someplace like 
that, and they will pick out a theme 
and buy al l  their decorations,” 
Spencer said. 
Hamilton said people like to see 
both types of trees and wreaths. 
“Both styles have a demand,” 
Hamilton said. “It’s great that it ap-
peals to people who are looking for 
more of a traditional tree and also 
the themed one appeal to the peo-
ple who are looking for something 
unique.”
Last year, the library raised about 
$600 with about 20 trees. 
The bids for the trees start at $15 
and each bid has to be increased by 
at least $1.
Hamilton said it is a great way to 
end Thanksgiving. 
“It is a great way to have a festive 
environment for a couple of weeks 
at the library, to celebrate the holi-
day,” Hamilton said. 
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Library to auction off trees, wreaths 
PHOTOS BY MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Above: Wreaths and miniature Christmas trees decorate the kids zone of the Charleston Carnegie Public Library for a Christmas tree auction Monday.  Top right: A cardinal-themed miniature 
Christmas tree decorated by Charleston resident Ruth Pence sits on a bookcase.  Bottom right: A cowboy boot ornament hangs from a western-themed miniature Christmas tree. The tree was 
decorated by library assosiate Edie Floyd and includes four western romance novels.
Proceeds from 
sales to benefit 
estabishment
“It’s fun to see how creative people get and see the 
dierent themes people come up with. It is a great 
way to have a festive environment for a couple of 
weeks at the library, to celebrate the holiday.”
-Jeanne Hamilton, Charleston Carnegie Public Library director
Last Tuesday I took technology out of my day. 
I gave up everything with a “screen.” So no cell 
phone, TV, computer and no brand new Nook. 
e day started when I woke up late and 
went to grab my phone, only to realize it was 
not allowed. Tearing myself from the thought 
of answering text messages and checking the 
weather, I made my way downstairs to eat 
breakfast. My dad was up and I could hear Fox 
News on TV from upstairs.  
I could see the news from halfway down the 
stairs as I made a dash to the kitchen and put 
the TV out of sight. I couldn’t even sit in my 
usual spot at the table to eat because from there 
I could see not only the TV, but the computer 
my dad was using. 
I decided to run errands with my parents to 
get me out of the house and away from all my 
electronics and because my Nook was calling 
my name softly from the kitchen counter.
e rst three stores worked out ne. ere 
was no screen to look at and I hid my phone so 
I was not tempted to check it. Someone actual-
ly called me in the third store. I was still allowed 
to answer my phone (just not use the screen for 
anything), but the conversation was strange even 
though she is one of my best friends. I realized it 
was dicult for us because the last time we talked 
on the phone was more than a month ago. 
I didn’t try to peek at my phone again until lat-
er in the afternoon. As soon as I caught myself 
trying, I put the phone down and walked out of 
the room. It almost felt like I was running away. 
My mom told me to take a yoga class to take 
my mind o of technology. It was the best advice 
I had received all day. I wasn’t thinking about my 
phone for the entire hour. Later when I was run-
ning, I could feel technology sucking me back 
in. ere were TVs above every treadmill where I 
was working out. I was forcing my head to look 
forward and not at the screens, but the technol-
ogy grabbed ahold and held on. I caught myself 
watching one of the monitors for almost 10 min-
utes without even realizing it. 
Technology has sucked the world in, much like 
it did to me on the treadmill. We use it to do ev-
erything from school to just having a conversa-
tion. I tried to escape it for just one day and it was 
not even possible to live my daily life without it.
In the world we live in, it comes naturally to 
us. Generations before us had to learn to use 
devices as new ways to communicate, but now 
people have to learn how to share their ideas 
without technological assistance. 
A friend of mine works for Best Buy and he 
was telling me about how someone stood in 
line on Black Friday to get an iPad for a 7-year-
old. At 7, I was still playing with Barbies and 
coloring. My parents were not buying me elec-
tronics until I was in middle school. Some of 
this has to do with times changing and the 
availability of the technology. But I still think 
an iPad at 7 is a bit too much.
I am not sure what this means for the world 
we live in, but I do know we need to work on 
our conversational skills without technology. 
We should consider whether our technolo-
gy is being used to better ourselves and if not 
then there is something wrong. Isn’t that what 
it is made for?
Brandyce Gordon is a junior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
denopinions@gmail.com.
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Eastern 
should 
continue 
post-election 
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For all the good that was supposedly done 
during the “Arab Spring” protests and revolu-
tions, a state of peace in the Middle East is far 
from becoming the present condition.
e Israel-Hamas conict has been ongoing 
for some time. is latest “war” is simply the 
newest chapter in the cycle.
Interestingly, the “Arab Spring” hard-
ly touched Israel in a manner requiring diplo-
matic intervention like the truce just crafted by 
Egypt and Turkey over Gaza.
I nd it laughable that Egypt holds enough 
diplomatic weight at this point to be one of 
the end-all voices on Israel and Palestine, espe-
cially since their president Mohammed Mor-
si declared judicial checks and balances over his 
presidential decisions to be non-existent.
e declaration has obviously garnered criti-
cism from Egyptians (some have labeled Morsi 
a “dictator”) as well as from our own State De-
partment, but it highlights what e Washing-
ton Post columnist Jennifer Rubin calls the “be-
nign neglect” of the Obama administration’s 
foreign policy approach in the Middle East.
To head o an argumentative comeback, no 
one wants to immediately jump into anoth-
er war in the Middle East. at part of Presi-
dent Obama’s foreign policy has been obvious 
enough.
But the presence and weight of Iran and 
the turmoil caused by the “Arab Spring” make 
the United States’ interest and approach to the 
Middle East even more important than if our 
military was waging war.
While Morsi’s power grab is self-labeled 
as a necessary gesture that will be resolved 
once Egypt’s democratic crisis is over, those in 
Egypt criticizing Morsi have probably heard of 
such promises before from the likes of Hosni 
Mubarak and Anwar Sadat.
Given the fact that the United States has 
held considerable foreign policy weight dur-
ing those time periods as well, our next move 
should be to prevent another disguised but ob-
vious dictatorship from taking hold in Egypt.
Anything less could possibly leave us with 
another case of the Egyptian government in up-
heaval; or at worst another Libya catastrophe 
where our own embassies and consulates are at 
risk of attack from Islamic terrorist-friendly ex-
tremists (if not terrorists themselves).
As a world power the United States cannot 
enforce immutable will and inuence upon the 
Middle East, but our mission to promote de-
mocracy can at least be used as weight to main-
tain internally positive democratic conditions 
amongst who we count as our allies.
President Obama famously declared during 
the Iranian post-election protests of 2009-2010 
that he would allow them to sort out their own 
problems, and made similar declarations about 
the “Arab Spring” because of his desire to give 
America a less heavy-handed reputation in the 
Middle East.
But in heading toward his second term, 
Obama must ensure America’s enemies gain 
no ground in establishing themselves within a 
country or in cooperation with Iran.
As little rest as Israel gets from its enemies like 
Hamas, imagine how little rest America would 
get at the hands of a whole region of enemies. 
at future isn’t certain, but the past of the Mid-
dle East doesn’t give me much optimism.
Greg Sainer is a senior communication studies 
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or 
denopinions@gmail.com.
Greg Sainer
Brandyce Gordon
Middle East can benefit from Americans
As some of you may have noticed, on 
Tuesdays this year we have been having a 
special section on the editorial page that 
focused on politics. 
We at The Daily Eastern News have the 
ability, and therefore responsibility, to have 
a community discussion about major issues 
concerning Eastern and the world around 
us. This includes political issues.
With the 2012 election finished, The 
News would like to continue to do these 
‘Politics Days’ because we feel it is important 
for students to talk about politics, even if it 
is no longer campaign season. 
So we encourage everyone to contin-
ue to send in letters to the editor, as well as 
to write guest columns concerning political 
matters.
By doing so, you will be giving us input 
that we may be lacking. Writing a letter to 
the editor may point out an area that we 
might miss when looking into an issue; and 
by writing a guest column you can share 
your own opinion with the campus commu-
nity, thereby extending the campus knowl-
edge base.
Yes the conventional wisdom says to 
avoid talking about politics; however, we 
feel the ability for the news to keep peo-
ple informed on political opinion is just as 
important as keeping people informed on 
what has happened in politics yesterday.
By avoiding the political conversation, 
we avoid understanding politics. This can 
be problematic because citizens will often 
choose not to vote because they feel unin-
formed. 
While educating one’s self on political 
issues is everyone’s responsibility, discussing 
things in a public forum can help the spread 
of information.
The ability for students to understand 
how others see the political world is impor-
tant. We urge you all to evaluate politi-
cal opinions openly, and to walk away with 
at least an understanding of the other side’s 
point of view.
An open forum on political commentary 
allows the student body to speculate on cur-
rent social and economic issues, as well as to 
keep us informed on the current hot topics 
in politics. 
Do not be apathetic because you feel like 
your opinion does not matter, or because 
your preferred candidate did not win during 
the election. 
Instead, empower yourself to be part of 
the current politics and to keep track of the 
policies that come out during the post-elec-
tion year. 
In the end, the laws that are made affect 
us all, and because of that we have a duty to 
be part of the making of those laws and to 
pay attention to them.
Living without technology can be difficult
COLUMN
FROM THE EASEL
COLUMN
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e organization tries to participate 
in initiatives that will better the East-
ern community and broaden people's 
minds to not just women's issues, but 
also a variety of minority issues, Green-
berg said.
“We participate in many other 
events—such as the Sex Positive Fair—
we had a table at the Diva Drag Show 
and Take Back the Night,” Greenburg 
said. “At every event, we really try to 
make as many people as we can aware 
of women and minority rights in the 
most positive way we can.”
Members also discuss personal sto-
ries of how they or other students 
they know have felt threatened in the 
community, what law enforcement 
ocials did to assist them and what 
laws are in place to protect and assist 
students.
However, students do not just talk 
about personal situations, Greenberg 
said.
“We don't just discuss issues; we 
work to make change,” she said.
 
Cristina Medina can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or cmmedina2@eiu.edu.
LEAGUE, from page 1
SCIENCE
By Robyn Dexter 
In-depth Editor
The Future Business Leaders of 
America is a group of students that 
strive to become leaders in the busi-
ness aspect of the job market.
Julie Chadd, one of the advis-
ers for the Eastern chapter, said the 
group is open to any major.
“The group helps students get a 
better understanding of the business 
world because typically, no matter 
what career you choose, you’re go-
ing to be impacted by business as-
pects of what goes on within the 
company you work for,” she said.
Chadd said the focus of the ac-
tivities that take place within the 
group’s meetings include various 
guest speakers such as representa-
tives from the military to talk about 
business careers.
“We’ve also had a representative 
from Eastern’s Career Services come 
talk to us about LinkedIn and oth-
er forms of social networking,” she 
said.
Eastern’s chapter stems from the 
nationwide organization, Future 
Business Leaders of America-Phi 
Beta Lambda.
Eastern’s chapter provides stu-
dents with the opportunity to net-
work with students at local, state 
and national levels, Chadd said.
Eastern participates in a compet-
itive program called the Career and 
Membership Achievement Program 
sponsored by the nationwide chap-
ter, and that will be the focus of 
the group’s meeting on Wednesday, 
Chadd said.
“The Career and Membership 
Achievement Program encourag-
es different activities to take place 
within the organization that focus 
on different business concepts,” she 
said. “In the spring, there is a state 
conference held in Effingham where 
the chapters from around the state 
come together and compete in a va-
riety of business-related events and 
can also network with other mem-
bers.”
If a chapter does well at the state 
conference, there are opportuni-
ties for the group to move up and 
compete in the national conference, 
Chadd said.
Chadd said the group currently 
has about 20 members and the gen-
eral member meetings occur every 
other week.
There are leadership opportuni-
ties both in the group as an execu-
tive board member and also at con-
ferences.
“Within the organization, there 
are regular officer positions but 
the members are also broken up 
into subcommittees so students can 
serve as the chair of a subcommit-
tee and gain leadership that way as 
well,” she said.
Eastern’s chapter of the Future 
Business Leaders of America will 
meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Room 
2011 of Lumpkin Hall.
Robyn Dexter can be reached 
at 581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.
Group promotes business 
leadership for all majors
There will also be counseling 
provided for students as they get the 
results. Love said he hopes students 
take advantage of the opportunity.
“It’s better to know than not 
know,” Love said. “You are not 
only protecting yourself but others 
around you as well.”
Also new this year is Wear Red 
Day on Friday, when the campus 
community is encouraged to wear 
red and pose for a picture at 2 p.m. 
on the Doudna Fine Arts Center 
steps.
“We’re going to arrange people 
into the shape of a red ribbon and 
take a picture.”
Love said the Red Week series of 
programming started five years ago 
after a discussion about that year’s 
EIU Reads Book, Mountains Be-
yond Mountains: The Quest of Dr. 
Paul Farmer, a Man Who Would 
Cure the World.
The book tells the story of a doc-
tor who works with multiple diseas-
es around the world including HIV/
AIDS.
“We wanted to raise awareness in 
a fun way,” Love said. “It is not the 
most fun topic so we wanted to ed-
ucate as well.”
Amy Wywialowski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.
AWARENESS, from page 1
“The group helps students get a better understand-
ing of the business world because typically, no 
matter what career you choose, you’re going to be 
impacted by business aspects of what goes on within 
the company you work for.”
-Julie Chadd, adviser of FBLSA
A large portion of the contract 
summary included Eastern’s sum-
mer camps and conferences.
“This year, the camps and con-
ferences went down because we 
were in the middle of getting a 
new football coach and a new bas-
ketball coach,” he said. “These are 
primarily high school kids that are 
coming here to learn about a sport 
and they come to learn from a 
coach.”
McCann said since the coach 
selection was up in the air at the 
time, there was less interest for the 
camps.
“However, the football team’s 
success this year will probably draw 
more students (next summer),” he 
said.
The report comes out of a re-
quest by the board several years ago 
and also from Eastern’s adminis-
tration to inform the public about 
what is going on around campus, 
McCann said.
“If we don’t do a report like this, 
really nobody knows about all of 
(these contracts),” he said. “It helps 
us inform the university communi-
ty about the significance of these 
contracts.”
Robyn Dexter can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or redexter@eiu.edu.
CONTRACTS, from page 1
By Samantha McDaniel  
Daily Editor
A friend of President Bill Perry will 
be speaking about gene activations in 
the environment Tuesday. 
Kenneth Ramos, a professor of bio-
chemistry and molecular biology, will 
be speaking about human genetics 
and the eects of environmental hab-
its.
The seminar “Genome Plasticity: 
A Story on Lines and Genetic Repro-
gramming” will take place at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Lumpkin Hall Audito-
rium Room 2030.
Karen Gaines, the chairperson of 
the biological sciences department, 
said Ramos is an interesting man.
“He is a biologist, and he looks at 
the interaction between genes and the 
environment and basically environ-
mental disease,” Gaines said. 
She said his presentation will focus 
on the medical side of biology.
“You have DNA, you have your 
genes, and it serves as a program of 
what you might become,” Gaines 
said. “As an example, you may have 
the gene for breast cancer, or I might, 
but it doesn’t mean you are going to 
get it.”
Gaines said Ramos will talk about 
why some genes are not active and 
others are. 
“There are so many things that 
happen in your life, whether it is 
proper nutrition or exposure to dif-
ferent things in the environment,” 
Gaines said. “ere are all these dif-
ferent things, nothing that you can 
necessarily predict or that we even 
know yet of what turns that gene on.”
He is going to be examining what 
aspects of the environment turn on 
these dierent genes.
Ramos has a doctorate and a med-
ical degree, which Gaines said is a 
unique thing. 
“There are not many people who 
would do that,” Ganies said. “Once 
you have a doctorate and a tenure 
track, not many people would go 
back and get their MD, so I nd that 
as truly intriguing about him.”
She said Ramos has many differ-
ent publications about the eld and is 
surprised he had the time to get his 
MD.
Gaines said she has never met Ra-
mos and is excited to see environmen-
tal genetics from a dierent angle. 
She said she studies environmen-
tal biology, and her husband studies 
things similar to Ramos so she is used 
to the conversation but rarely hears 
about it from a medical aspect. 
“As environmental biologists, we 
look a little more on the environmen-
tal side, and he’s looking from the 
medical side so it’ll be fun,” Gaines 
said. 
Gaines said Perry has been trying 
to get Ramos to come speak at East-
ern for a couple of years.
“He brings them here to give talks 
and our students and faculty have 
beneted from it,” Gaines said.
Samantha McDaniel can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
Lumpkin Hall Room 2030
3 p.m.
Tuesday Nov. 26
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
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ACROSS
1 Pennsylvania
city of about
100,000
5 Fabled blue ox
9 Tribe also called
the Wyandot
14 TV warrior
princess
15 LAX postings
16 Prefix with meter
17 Señorita’s love
18 Modernists, for
short
19 News anchor
Connie
20 Motor City’s
state
22 Striped zoo
creatures
23 Man, in Milan
24 Chili spice
26 Star footballer
28 Emergency
levee
component
32 Scottish hillside
33 To the point
35 Where Mandela
was pres.
36 Tonsillitis-treating
MD
37 London’s
province
39 Medit. land
40 “C’est la __”
41 iPod button
42 Down Under
greeting
43 Insistent words of
affirmation
45 Deal with a bare
spot, perhaps
48 Selfless sort
50 French cathedral
city
51 Job listing of a
sort
54 A cut above, with
“to”
58 Two-time loser to
Ike
59 Caesar’s 107
60 K thru 12
61 Glowing signs
62 Letters on a
phone button
63 Scads
64 With 66-Across,
one of five 
found in this
puzzle
65 Caesar’s being
66 See 64-Across
DOWN
1 Midterm, e.g.
2 Do followers,
scalewise
3 Protects from
disease
4 Batting helmet
opening
5 Orono, Maine, is
a suburb of it
6 Surveyor’s
measure
7 Bucking horse
8 Start of summer?
9 Access illegally,
as computer files
10 “__ me, you
villain!”
11 Agree to another
tour
12 Former Atlanta
arena
13 Christmas quaffs
21 Holy terror
22 Gulf State
resident
25 Loan shark
26 Immortal PGA
nickname
27 Thick
29 Control freak in a
white dress
30 Syrian leader
31 “CSI: NY” actor
Sinise
32 Bunch of
beauties
34 Andalusian
article
37 Rose-colored
glasses wearer
38 Wet behind the
ears
42 “Who are you
kidding?!”
44 Tropical lizard
46 Ewing Oil, e.g.
47 Notice
49 Sends regrets,
perhaps
51 Pealed
52 River of central
Germany
53 Gin flavoring
55 Direction
reversals, in slang
56 “Yeah, what the
heck!”
57 Communion, for
one
59 Miler Sebastian
Monday’s Puzzle Solved
By Peter A. Collins 11/27/12
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Lost: small heirloom silver diamond 
engagement ring in vicinity of Blair 
Hall and Booth Library. Call 581-3990.
_________________________11/28
Open interviews held at Unique Suites 
from 11 - 3 on Friday, November 30, 
2012 for servers and bartenders for 
new restaurant.
_________________________11/30
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  No 
experience necessary.  Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
_________________________12/10
Avon wants you!  Easy earnings.  $10 
startup.  Call today.  Marlene Brown-
ing.  217-235-6634
_________________________12/10
Looking for woman to sublease Spring 
2013. 1 private bedroom & bath. Water 
paid / deposits paid. Sub-lessor  willing 
to negotiate rent. 847-234-3574
_________________________11/16
5-6 BD/2BA SPIRAL STAIRS ALL UTILI-
TIES PAID, 50 IN FLAT SCREEN AND 
LEATHER FURNITURE 217.345.6210 
www.eiprops.com
_________________________11/30
LOCATION LOCATION...Oh GIRLS THIS 
ONES FOR YOU!!!...1060 2ND 6BD 2/
BATH HOUSE CLOSE TO BARS, TV AND 
FURNISHED $435 PP 217.345.6210 
www.eiprops.com
_________________________11/30
Right behind McHugh's. Very nice 2 
and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. 
Cable and Internet included. 
(217)493-7559 myeiuhome.com.  
_________________________11/30
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HOUSE. ACROSS THE STREET FROM 
O'BRIEN STADIUM WITH LARGE PRI-
VATE BACKYARD. myeiuhome.com 
217-493-7559. 
_________________________11/30
3 BR Townhouse nearly new construc-
tion. Call 630-505-8374. Must see 9th & 
Buchanan. 
_________________________11/30
6 BR 3 BA Fall 2013 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________11/30
5 BR 3 BA for Fall 2013 217-232-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
_________________________11/30
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 3 bedroom 
apartment 1205 Grant/ 1 bedroom 
1207 Grant. FALL 2013- 2,3,4 bed-
rooms 1812 9th and 2,3 bedrooms 
1205/1207 Grant. sammyrentals.com 
217-348-0673/ 217-549-4011.  
_________________________11/30
CLOSE!!! Across from Buzzard. Apts for 
1 or 2. QUIET lifestyle. No pets. Avail-
able now or 2nd semester 
www.woodrentals.com. Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
_________________________11/30
2nd semester leases and leases begin-
ning Fall 2013 available for studio, 1, 2 
and 3 bedroom Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apartments 345-6000.
_________________________11/30
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013!  GREAT 
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMOD-
ELED APARTMENTS.  1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 BED-
ROOMS AVAILABLE.  DON'T MISS OUT! 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY! 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET 
345-5022
_________________________11/30
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 BR APTS, STOVE, 
FRIG, MICROWAVE, TRASH PD. 2001 
S 12TH & 1305 18th STR. 
217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________11/30
Fall 2013, very nice 2, 3, 6 bedroom 
houses, town houses, and apts. avail-
able. All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com.
_________________________11/30
Fall 2013 4 bedroom house 2 blocks 
from campus. 2 full baths, W/D, dish-
washer. Call or text (217)276-7003.
__________________________12/3
Beautiful 1 & 2 bedroom penthouse 
apts. available for next school year. 
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, cen-
tral A/C, fitness center, sun-deck, too 
much to list!  Non-smokers ONLY! 
815-600-3129 (leave message or text)
__________________________12/3
4 bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer. 1210 
Division. call 345-5555 ask for Pud. 
$1,000 per month/10 month lease. 
__________________________12/4
2,3,4,5 Bedroom Units available for Fall 
2013 Great Places, Prices, and Loca-
tions all within 3 blocks to campus! 
217-345-6100 
www.jensenrentals.com.
__________________________12/7
7 bedroom, 2 bath home close to cam-
pus. No pets. 217-345-5037.
_________________________12/10
3 bedroom homes $300/person, close 
to campus. Trash & yard service includ-
ed. No pets. 217-345-5037.
_________________________12/10
6 bedroom, 2 bath home close to cam-
pus. $250.00/person 217/345-5037.
_________________________12/10
5 bedroom, 2 bath homes. No pets. 
217/345-5037.
_________________________12/10
$175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 2013-14 
SCHOOL YEAR, 10 MONTH LEASE, NO 
PETS. CALL 345-3664.
_________________________12/10
Available January 1st. 1 BR Apts. Water 
& Trash included. Off-Street Parking. 
$390/MO. BuchananSt.com or call 
345-1266.
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
available east of campus. NO PETS! 
217-345-5832 or RCRRentals.com
_________________________12/10
FALL 2013 VERY NICE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS 
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER 
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUD-
ED. (217) 549-9348.
_________________________12/10
One and two bedroom apartments. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Close to EIU. 
All electric, AC. No pets. 345-7286 
jwilliamsrentals.com.
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013-Houses 3,4,5,6 bedrooms. 
$300-350 per person. Includes trash, 
parking, laundry, AC. No pets. 
345-7286 jwilliamsrentals.com.
_________________________12/10
AVAILABLE NOW: 1 BR QUIET LOCA-
TION. 605 W GRANT. STOVE, FRIG, 
DISHWASHER, W/D, TRASH PD. 
217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
6 Bedroom 3 Bath 1618 11th St.  5 Bed-
room 3 Bath 2160 11th St.  
EIUStudentRentals.com 217-232-9595
_________________________12/10
NEW 2-BEDROOM APTS ON 9TH 
STREET ACROSS FROM BUZZARD 
available Aug 2013 Hurry before 
they're gone!! ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
5 Bedroom House Available Fall 
2013 at 1434 9th St. Great Location! 
Schedule your showing today! 
www.unique-properties.net 
345-5022 
_________________________12/10
Fall 2013 need a group of 4 or 5 per-
sons for 1837 11th St. Walking distance 
from Campus, 3 bath, Large kitchen, 2 
Living rooms, 2 sets of W and D's, de-
tached garage for storage/parties/
smokers. $300.00 each for 5 persons 
$375.00 for 4 persons. No pets. Call or 
text 217-728-7426.
_________________________12/10
4 BR, 2 BA DUPLEX, STOVE, FRIG, MI-
CROWAVE, DISHWASHER, W/D, 
TRASH PD. 1520 9th STR 
217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th & 1305 
18th STR, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO-
WAVE, TRASH PD. 217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W POLK & 
905 A STR, 1306 & 1308 ARTHUR 
AVE STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
DISHWASHER, W/D. TRASH PD. 
217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
2 BR APTS 955 4th STR, STOVE, FRIG, 
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, GA-
RAGE. WATER & TRASH PD. 
217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
_________________________12/10
Coon Rentals Renting now duplexes 
and houses. Call 348-7872.
_________________________12/10
5 bedroom, 2 bath house - 4th Street! 
Parking, washer/dryer, water, trash, & 
LCD TV included.  Available August 
2013 - $200 per person call 
217-369-1887
_________________________12/10
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW/ FALL 2013. GREAT 
LOCATION. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. REA-
SONABLE. 217-549-5624. 
_________________________12/10
2 bedroom apartment for Spring 2013 
semester!  All inclusive!  Call or text 
217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Available Spring semester 2013!  1 
bedroom, all inclusive apartment! 
Close to campus, pet friendly!  Call or 
text 217-273-2048
_________________________12/10
Large 2 Bedroom Apt. Close to Cam-
pus. All inclusive. Fully Furnished. Pet 
Friendly. Now Renting for 2013. Hurry 
and sign lease now and get half off first 
months rent! Call or text 217-273-2048. 
_________________________12/10 
1 Bedroom Apt. Best Price in Town! Pet 
Friendly. All inclusive. Now renting for 
2013. Hurry and sign lease now and 
get half off first months rent! Call or 
text 217-273-2048. 
_________________________12/10
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, over 
20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com
_________________________12/10
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM 
APTS.-Available August 2013. W/D, 
dishwasher, central heat A/C. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Available August 2013-ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th 
STREET. 1 and 3 bedroom apt. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
Now leasing for August 2013- 3 AND 
6 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6th 
STREET. www.ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249.
_________________________12/10
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/10
LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2013! GREAT 
LOCATIONS, BEAUTIFULLY REMOD-
ELED APARTMENTS. 1,2,3,4 & 5 BED-
ROOMS AVAILABLE. DON'T MISS OUT! 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT TODAY! 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET. 
345-5022
_________________________12/10
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT FOR 2013-14 SCHOOL 
YEAR JUST $175 PER STUDENT. CALL 
345-3664.
_________________________12/10
3 and 4 Bedroom units available - very 
nice, very clean!  1027 7th street - All 
appliances included!  Fair price, close 
to campus!  (217)962-0790
__________________________1/15
4 & 6 bedroom houses for rent!  2 
blocks off campus on 7th street.  Effi-
ciency available, some utilities paid! 
217-728-8709
___________________________1/9
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES For 
3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central 
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free 
trash and parking, low utility bills, local 
responsive landlord. Starting @ $210/
person. Available Fall 2012, Lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3038.
___________________________2/1
For rent For rent For rent For rent For rent
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By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor
e rst round of the FCS Play-
offs had South Dakota State run-
ning past Eastern, Coastal Carolina 
edging Bethune-Cookman, Stony 
Brook defeating Villanova, and 
Wagner taking down Colgate.
The playoff matchup between 
Coastal Carolina and Bethune-
Cookman featured both teams to-
taling more than 200 yards on the 
ground, but the play of quarter-
back Aramis Hillary had Coastal 
Carolina advancing to the second 
round with a, 24-14, win over Bet-
hune-Cookman. 
Hillary completed 19-24 pass 
attempts and threw for 180 yards 
and a touchdown. 
Hillary also added 38 rush-
ing yards on 11 carries to help the 
Chanticleers eliminate the Wildcats 
and advance to their second round 
matchup against No. 4 Old Do-
minion. 
e game between Stony Brook 
and Villanova also featured produc-
tion in the running game, as Stony 
Brook totaled 263 rushing yards 
and two touchdowns en route to 
picking up the rst round playo 
win. 
Miguel Maysonet, the nation’s 
leading rusher in the regular sea-
son, rushed for 160 yards and two 
touchdowns on 25 carries. 
His backup, Marcus Coker, fol-
lowed with 107 rushing yards on 
a team-high 29 carries. Despite 
Stony Brook only throwing for 37 
yards it will advance to the second 
round where it will take on No. 3 
Montana State.
The final first round playoff 
game had Wagner defeating Col-
gate, 31-20, to advance to its sec-
ond round matchup against No. 2 
Eastern Washington. 
Dual-threat quarterback Nick 
Doscher led Wagner, as he threw 
for 95 yards, two touchdowns and 
no interceptions while adding 91 
rushing yards and a touchdown. 
e Seahawks also saw produc-
tion from running back D Wil-
liams as he rushed for 106 yards 
and a touchdown on 21 carries. 
Ohio Valley Conference 
Awards
First-year head coach Dino 
Babers was named Ohio Valley 
Conference Roy Kidd Coach of 
the Year for leading Eastern to the 
playoffs after winning the OVC 
regular season championship. 
Babers took a team that had 
won two games en route to a last 
place nish in the OVC in 2011 to 
a seven-win team that became just 
the fourth team in conference his-
tory to record such a turnaround. 
Babers joined former head 
coach Bob Spoo as the only East-
ern coaches to win the Roy Kidd 
Coach of the Year Award.     
Eastern red-shirt junior wide re-
ceiver was named the OVC Oen-
sive Player of the Year for his re-
cord-setting season. 
Lora set the FCS record for re-
ceptions in a single-season, haul-
ing in 136 receptions for a career-
best 1,664 receiving yards and 12 
touchdowns. 
Lora fell just 48 yards short of 
setting the FCS record for receiving 
yards in a single season. 
Lora joined Tony Romo and 
Vincent Webb as the only Panthers 
to win the award.
Southeast Missouri senior line-
backer Blake Peiffer was named 
OVC Defensive Player of the Year 
after nishing second in tackles, re-
cording eight tackles-for-loss, and 
forcing two fumbles. 
Peiffer was named as a finalist 
for the Buck Buchanan Award for 
the nations top linebacker. 
Southeast Missouri quarterback 
Scott Lathrop was named the OVC 
Freshman of the Year. 
Lathrop threw for 1,025 yards, 
seven touchdowns and five in-
terceptions to go along with 824 
rushing yards and seven rushing 
touchdowns. 
Lathrop’s 1,824 yards of total of-
fense helped the Redhawks boast 
the ninth-best rushing offense in 
the nation. 
Lathrop became the first Red-
hawk to win the OVC Freshman of 
the Year Award since its inception 
in 2004. 
All-OVC Teams
Eastern had 12 players select-
ed to the All-OVC teams as Lora 
and sophomore guard Collin Seib-
ert were rst-team selections on the 
oensive side of the ball. 
Joining Lora and Seibert on the 
rst-team were senior defensive end 
Artavious Dowdell and junior de-
fensive back Nick Beard. 
Junior kicker Cameron Berra 
was a rst-team All-OVC special-
ist selection.
Eastern was also represent-
ed on the All-OVC second-team 
as junior quarterback Jimmy 
Garoppolo, red-shirt senior run-
ning back Jake Walker, sopho-
more tight end Sam Hendricks, 
and senior center Kevin Kapellas 
each garnered second-team rec-
ognition on the offensive side of 
the ball.
Eastern senior defensive linemen 
Roosevelt Holliday and Pat Wertz 
were second-team defensive selec-
tions, while junior linebacker Le-
Quince McCall was the lone Pan-
ther representative to be named to 
the All-OVC Newcomer squad.    
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter
e Eastern women’s basketball team was 4-1 
through ve games last season with its only loss 
coming by four points against Sacramento State.
is season, the team is 2-3 through ve games 
and the losses come by a combined 94 points. All 
but one point can be credited to Indiana State and 
No. 25 Dayton, which beat Eastern by a com-
bined 93-of-94 of those total points.
Look at that statistic alone and understand that 
there is something different about this seasons’ 
team other than not having Chantelle Pressley, 
who graduated.
Since it’s so early in the season, though, it’s hard 
to put a nger on one thing as the Achilles heel. 
A clear issue is the health of senior forward Syd-
ney Mitchell. She’s playing, not starting, but she’s 
not up to where she wants — or needs — to be to 
have a big season.
She’s averaging 3.8 points per game this season 
in 15 minutes per game. She has only scored 19 
total points and nine came in Sunday’s loss to No. 
25 Dayton.
Meanwhile, starting sophomore forward Sabina 
Oroszova is struggling early this season. Oroszova 
is fourth on the team with 23.4 minutes per game, 
but only averages 4.8 points.
Oroszova hasn’t been as ecient as I expected, 
either. She’s averaging 2.4 points for every turnover 
— one of the worst ratios on the team. 
But she is a beast on the boards this season, 
leading the team with 6.4 rebounds per game and 
she leads the team with seven blocks. Nobody else 
has more than two blocks.
Oroszova’s importance to the team is based on 
those two statistics. She protects the paint.
However, another forward has stepped up and 
is having a good season. Junior forward Taryn Ol-
son averages 5.2 points per game, but plays about 
six fewer minutes per game than Oroszova. 
Olson takes care of the ball, too, scoring about 
ve points for every turnover. 
Olson is in the top ve on the team for points 
per minute, averaging 1.53 points per minute. 
e remaining top four include: Mariah King 
at 2.23 points per minute, Ta’Kenya Nixon at two 
points, Katlyn Payne at 1.89 points, and Jordyne 
Crunk at 1.73 points. 
Crunk and Olson are the best two off the 
bench; in fact, Crunk has been one of the most 
consistent players shooting 42.9 percent from the 
eld, 53.8 percent from beyond the arc and is per-
fect from the free throw line.
Only Olson and Payne shoot the ball better 
from the eld. Nixon shoots it better from beyond 
the arc, but nobody shoots it better from the free 
throw line. 
The team isn’t running like a machine, but it 
has only played ve games. 
Yes, the Panthers have their struggles but the 
sample size may not be big enough yet. Stand by. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-2812 or admcnamee@eiu.edu. 
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Panthers represented on All-OVC teams
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Red-shirt sophomore linebacker Adam Gristick celebrates near Eastern’s imminant victory over Southeast Missouri Nov. 11 at O’Brien Field.
Lora, Babers 
highlight 
postseason awards
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU baseball announced its recruiting class, adding six players that will join the Panthers in 2013. 
VOLLEYBALL SEASON RECAP
By Anthony Catezone 
Assistant Sports Editor
Not many words can sum up the 
2012 campaign for the Eastern volley-
ball team. But if one had to be cho-
sen, unpredictable would seem tting, 
as it was a season that took many un-
expected turns.
e Panthers had a team that was 
projected to nish tied for ninth in 
the Ohio Valley Conference before 
the season began. However, with 
third-year head coach Kate Price at 
the helm, Eastern qualified for its 
first OVC Tournament berth since 
2005.
This is the same team that sched-
uled arguably the most dicult non-
conference opponents in program his-
tory, as No. 1 ranked Penn State high-
lights four teams that qualied for the 
NCAA Tournament.
It is the same team that suered a 
10-game losing streak in the heart of 
the season, and began its conference 
schedule winless in its rst ve match-
es.
That Panthers finished the year 
with an 8-8 OVC record that pro-
pelled them to the OVC Tournament 
as the No. 6 seed. Eastern fell in the 
rst round of the tournament to the 
team that eventually took the crown 
in conference newcomer No. 3 seed-
ed Belmont.
“Our start was a little rough,” said 
Stephanie Arnold, a red-shirt junior 
middle hitter. “We all knew what we 
wanted to achieve, which was get to 
the tournament.”
Arnold said the drastic turn around 
in the middle of the season was sim-
ply credited to teamwork. 
“At the beginning, we had new 
people at different positions; people 
weren’t really sure where they were go-
ing to go,” she said. “We finally got 
that cohesiveness, trusting the girl 
next to you and just played together 
as a team.”
Eastern finished the year with an 
11-21 mark overall, with upset wins 
over Big East and Atlantic Coast-
al Conference foes DePaul and Wake 
Forest, respectively.
Arnold also saw the highest indi-
vidual honors among OVC student-
athletes, as she was one of six to re-
ceive the OVC Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year Award. She also was a recipient 
of the Capital One Academic All-Dis-
trict V Honors.
Arnold, who wasn’t aware that she 
was nominated, said the award meant 
the world to her, as all her hard work 
in grueling practices and late-night 
studying nally paid o. 
Moreover, Arnold was not the only 
Panther to receive OVC recognition.
Junior outside hitter Reynae 
Hutchinson was named to the 2012 
All-OVC Team as she led the Panthers 
with 336 kills landing her with 2.73 
kills-per-set this season.
Hutchinson also led the team with 
1,040 attacks, while nishing second 
in points (386.5) and third in digs 
(291). The team captain had nine 
double-doubles on the year, giving her 
25 for her career.
With only three seniors on this 
year’s roster, the Panthers needed sev-
eral underclassmen to make an im-
pact. Three freshmen immediately 
did so, as right side hitter Abby Saa-
lfrank, setter Marah Bradbury and li-
bero Stephanie Wallace burst their 
way into the starting lineup through-
out the season.
Saalfrank received the OVC Fresh-
man of the Year Award for her perfor-
mance this season. She registered an 
OVC-best ve triple-doubles this sea-
son, the most by a Panther since East-
ern joined the OVC in 1996, while 
Jeanne Pacione (1984-87) nabbed six 
triple-doubles back in the 1986 sea-
son.
Along with Saalfrank, Bradbury 
was named to the OVC All-Newcom-
er Team. Bradbury led the Panthers in 
assists (1,030), as she became the full-
time setter mid-way through the sea-
son, en route to receiving two OVC 
Setter of the Week honors.
Bradbury dished out a career-high 
59 assists in the regular-season nale 
in a ve-set loss to Belmont Nov. 9. 
She also totaled seven double-doubles 
under her belt this year.
Senior team captains middle hitter 
Alison Berens and outside hitter Em-
ily Franklin, along with classmate li-
bero Kat Gosewisch will be graduat-
ing this spring.
Berens closed out her career in 
a Panther uniform with 263 to-
tal blocks, which places her sixth 
in the Eastern record books for the 
OVC-era.  Her 308 total blocks tie 
for fifth in the program during the 
OVC-era.
Franklin’s three-year kills-per-set 
mark of 2.65 also puts her in East-
ern history, as she ranks 10th in the 
record books among OVC-only sea-
sons.
Eastern is set to return 12 play-
ers for the 2013 season, counting all 
three All-OVC honorees.
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
Eastern experiences up and down year
Panthers encounter 
unpredictable season
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Kelsey Brooke, a red-shirt sophomore outside hitter, serves the ball on Oct. 
19 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers won with a 3-0 series against Murray State.
"We nally got that cohesiveness, trusting the girl 
next to you and just played together as a team."
Stephanie Arnold, senior middle hitter
INDOOR TR ACK SEASON PREVIEW
By Holden Fuehne 
Staff Reporter
Eastern’s track team is set for 
its indoor season after claiming its 
fourth straight Ohio Valley Confer-
ence Indoor Track Championship 
last season.
One the women’s side, red-shirt 
junior pole-vaulter Jade Riebold re-
turns after winning the OVC Field 
Athlete of the Year and finishing 
first in the OVC Championship in 
the pole vault with a height of 4.03 
meters. 
Sen io r  po l e -vau l t e r  Ab iga i l 
Schmitz also earned a spot on the 
All-OVC team. 
Schmitz placed second in the 
OVC Championship pole-vault 
wi th  a  he ight  of  3 .93 meters . 
Riebold’s and Schmitz’s heights are 
the top two vaults in program his-
tory.
Three more returning runners 
also made it onto the All-OVC 
team. Senior Erika Ramos will be a 
key distance runner. Her top time 
of 4:53.67 in the mile is the best in 
Eastern history. 
Junior hurdler Jalisa Paramore 
will be one of the top returning 
players on the women’s side, as her 
time of 8.73 seconds is the sixth 
fastest in program history.
Junior thrower Condia Smith 
also returns as a key member after 
placing third in the shot put at the 
OVC Championships with a dis-
tance of 13.43 meters. Her weight 
throw distance of 15.92 meters was 
second at the OVC Championships.
Senior distance runners Britney 
Whitehead and Paige Biehler also 
figure to be key contributors for the 
Panthers. Whitehead finished ninth 
at the OVC Championships, re-
cording a time of 5:19.53. Biehler’s 
800-meter personal best of 2:13.50 
is the fourth fastest time in program 
history.
The men’s team returns the core 
of its team as well. Juniors Kaleel 
Johnson and Cody Boarman will 
lead the sprinters. 
Johnson placed second at the 
OVC  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  i n  t h e 
200-meter run with a time of 22.15 
seconds. Boarman placed second 
at the OVC Championships in the 
400-meter with a time of 48.46 sec-
onds.
Bryce Basting and Sean Wig-
gan should lead the distance squad. 
Basting’s 800-meter time of 1:52.56 
is the 10th best in program history. 
He placed third at the OVC Cham-
pionship, finishing with a time of 
1:53.12. Wiggan’s 600-meter per-
sonal best of 1:19.70 is the fast-
est in Eastern history. He won the 
800-meter race at the OVC Cham-
pionships with a time of 1:52.08.
Red-shirt senior hurdler Lamarr 
Pottinger will also be one of the key 
members of the team.
His best 60-meter hurdle time is 
8.09 seconds. Red-shirt junior pole-
vaulter
Mick Viken will also be returning 
coming off a season where set the 
program record, vaulting 5.30 me-
ters. He placed first in four of the 
seven meets he competed in last sea-
son. 
Junior thrower Jared Diaz will be 
one of the top contributors for East-
ern as well. He placed fourth at the 
OVC Championships in the weight 
throw with a distance of 16.50 me-
ters.
OVC coach of the year Tom Ak-
ers has a simple goal for the team. 
“If we can perform well early and 
continue to improve that would be 
great.” Akers said.
Holden Fuehne can be reached 
at 581-2812 or hjfuehne@eiu.edu.
Panthers gunning for fifth straight title
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Red-shirt junior sprinter Sean Wiggan competes at the EIU John Craft 
Invite Jan. 21 at Lantz Fieldhouse.
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Reliving the new era
SEASON IN RE VIE W AT TENDANCE
By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor
The 2012 season had the Panthers ex-
ceeding expectations under first-year head 
coach Dino Babers, as they claimed an 
Ohio Valley Conference championship 
and advanced to the FCS Playoffs for the 
14th time in school history despite being 
picked to finish second to last in the pre-
season polls. 
The Panthers’ memorable season had 
them becoming just the fourth team in 
OVC history to record a worst-to-first 
finish, claiming the automatic bid to rep-
resent the OVC in the playoffs.
Eastern’s season culminated with a 58-
10 loss to South Dakota State in the first 
round of the playoffs, but program, con-
ference and NCAA record books were re-
written leading up to their first round 
playoff exit.
Best Games
Aug. 30 – Eastern played host to in-
state rival Southern Illinois-Carbondale 
to open up the New Era of Eastern foot-
ball. 
The Panthers and the Salukis played to 
an even first half with the Panthers tak-
ing a 28-21 lead into intermission, but a 
21-point third quarter had Eastern taking 
control of the game and securing its first 
win in the Dino Babers era. 
The Panthers were led by Garoppolo’s 
369 passing yards and five touchdowns. 
Sept. 15 – The 101st meeting of the 
Mid-America Classic had Eastern trav-
eling to Bloomington to take on Illinois 
State in the highest scoring game in the 
history of the Mid-America Classic. 
The Panthers and the Redbirds played 
to a 54-51 double overtime thriller that 
had Eastern falling three points short to 
its in-state rival. 
Illinois State quarterback Matt Brown 
led the overtime win, throwing for a ca-
reer-best 473 yards, five touchdowns and 
one interception.
Sept. 22 – Fresh off a double overtime 
loss to Illinois State, the Panthers opened 
up conference play with a 50-49 over-
time win that had Eastern defeating Mur-
ray State on a last-second two-point con-
version. 
The two-point conversion came on a 
gutsy call by Dino Babers that had red-
shirt junior wide receiver Erik Lora 
throwing the game-winning pass to fellow 
wide receiver Von Wise in the front cor-
ner of the end zone. 
The win had the Panthers rushing the 
field, pouring water on the back of Babers 
and celebrating their first conference win 
in the New Era. 
Oct. 13 - A Homecoming matchup 
between Eastern and Jacksonville State 
proved to be a back-and-forth affair that 
had the Panthers scoring 14 points in the 
fourth quarter to come away with a 31-
28 win. 
Eastern was led by red-shirt senior 
running back Jake Walker’s 103 rushing 
yards and a touchdown and a pick-six 
by junior defensive back Tavares Craw-
ford. 
Oct. 27 – The Panthers traveled to 
Richmond, Ky., to take on a nationally 
ranked Eastern Kentucky team. 
The Panthers were searching for their 
first road win of the season and returned 
to Charleston with a 24-7 win over No. 
18 Eastern Kentucky. 
The Panthers were led by a strong de-
fensive showing that had them total-
ing five sacks and limiting Walter Payton 
Award watch list nominee Matt Denham 
to 95 rushing yards. 
It was Eastern’s first win over a ranked 
opponent since the 2009 season.
Nov. 10 – Senior Day at O’Brien Field 
had Eastern hosting Southeast Missouri 
in a game that had the Panthers celebrat-
ing an outright Ohio Valley Conference 
regular season title. 
The Panthers jumped out to an ear-
ly 10-0 lead in the first quarter and nev-
er looked back on their way to a 39-20 
win. 
The Panthers were led by Walker’s 132 
rushing yards, Garoppolo’s 257 passing 
yards, two touchdowns, and one inter-
ception, along with Lora’s 178 receiving 
yards and a touchdown.    
Top Performers
Red-shirt junior wide receiver Erik 
Lora turned in one of the best statistical 
seasons in NCAA history. 
Lora posted an FCS record 136 re-
ceptions to go along with a career-best 
1,664 receiving yards and 12 touch-
downs. 
Lora also led the nation in receptions, 
receptions per game, receiving yards, and 
receiving yards per game.
Lora’s best performance of the season 
came against OVC rival Murray State, 
when he totaled 269 receiving yards and 
three touchdowns on 21 receptions. 
His 21 receptions set an OVC record 
for receptions in a game, and his 269-
yard, three-touchdown effort set career 
highs in both categories. 
Lora’s  career year had him claim-
ing the Ohio Valley Conference Offen-
sive Player of the Year award, an OVC 
first-team selection, and had him being 
named as a finalist for the Walter Pay-
ton Award for the top FCS player in the 
nation.
Junior quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo 
joined Lora on the Walter Payton Award 
watch list as he also ranked as one of the 
best in the nation at his respective posi-
tion. Garoppolo threw for an OVC re-
cord 3,823 passing yards to go along 
with 31 touchdowns and 15 intercep-
tions.
Garoppolo’s most memorable perfor-
mance came in a win against Austin Peay 
where he threw for a career-high 453 
yards and five touchdowns while adding 
48 rushing yards and a touchdown on the 
ground. 
Each of his five touchdown passes came 
on passes of 50 yards or more as he con-
nected with Chris Wright from 66 yards 
and 63 yards out, Keiondre Gober from 
66 yards and 56 yards, and Lora from 50 
yards out.
Along with the top two offensive 
performers, senior defensive end Ar-
tavious Dowdell and sophomore line-
backer Robert Haynes led the Panther 
defense. 
Dowdell recorded a career-best 58 
tackles to go with an OVC-best 7.5 sacks 
and 13.5 tackles for loss. 
The Belle Glade, Fla., native also add-
ed four pass breakups, eight quarterback 
hurries, three forced fumbles and one 
fumble recovery.   
Haynes saw consistent playing time for 
the first time in his collegiate career, to-
taling a team-best 101 tackles to go with 
6.5 tackles for loss, two sacks, two inter-
ceptions, three pass breakups, two quar-
terback hurries, two forced fumbles and a 
fumble recovery.
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu. 
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FILLING UP 
O’BRIEN FIELD
O’Brien Field has a max capacity of 10,000 fans. For the 
2012 football season, the Panthers had a total of 35,681 sup-
porters cheering them on at home games. 
GAME ONE
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
8,275 
GAME TWO
Murray State
5, 319
GAME THREE
Austin Peay
9,154
GAME FOUR
Jacksonville State
7,358
HOMEC
OMING
GAME FIVE
Southeast Missouri
5,575
FAMILY
 WEEKE
ND
Panthers move from bottom to top
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STAT ATTACK
Eastern’s offense averaged 470.92 yards of 
total offense per game this season. The 470.92 
yard-per-game average ranked eighth in the 
nation and second in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence. 470.92
Red-shirt junior wide receiver Erik Lora hauled in an FCS record 136 receptions this 
season. His 136 receptions broke a record of 123 receptions set in 2009. Lora also led 
the nation in receiving yards with 1,664 and receiving yards per game with 138.67 
yards per game.
Eastern had 42 scoring drives of less than two 
minutes this season and had only six scoring drives 
that lasted longer than three minutes. The Panthers’ 
longest scoring drive this season was 4 minutes and 
16 seconds.42
Eastern quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo 
set a program record for total offense 
in a single season. Garoppolo’s 3,823 
yards of total offense broke the record 
set by former Eastern great Sean Payton. 
Garoppolo’s 3,823 yards of total offense 
ranked seventh in the nation and second 
in the OVC.
3,823
Eastern’s football team recorded 
seven wins en route to claiming 
an outright Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship. The seven 
wins had the Panthers becoming 
just the fourth team in conference 
history to record a worst-to-first 
turnaround. 
7
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By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor
An NCAA FCS record 136 receptions to go 
along with 1,664 receiving yards and 12 touch-
downs has put red-shirt junior wide receiver Erik 
Lora in a category of his own. 
e Miami, Fla., native has cemented him-
self among the best receivers in NCAA his-
tory despite missing the entire 2011 season 
with a hip injury. Lora’s breakout season had 
him being nominated for the Walter Payton 
Award for the nation’s top FCS player as well 
as claiming Ohio Valley Conference Oensive 
Player of the Year honors and being named to 
the OVC rst-team. 
“It’s surreal,” Lora said. “I never would have 
thought that I would be the oensive player of 
the year. I knew I had a bigger role on the team, 
but I never expected something like this.”
Lora adjusted quickly to rst-year head coach 
Dino Babers’ up-tempo offense, totaling 151 
yards and two touchdowns on 13 receptions in 
the season-opening game against in-state rival 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale. 
“e rst (game) was kind of a shocker,” Lora 
said. “No one really thought a kid who didn’t 
play last year could have such a big game with 
two touchdowns and 13 catches.”
Following back-to-back 100-yard receiv-
ing games against Western Michigan and Illi-
nois State, Lora rewrote program and OVC re-
cord books with a 21-catch performance that had 
him totaling 269 receiving yards and three touch-
downs against Murray State. His 21 receptions 
broke an OVC record that stood untouched for 
43 years.
“Honestly, I never thought I would set a re-
cord,” he said. “I set pretty high standards for 
myself, but never would I have thought that I 
would break school and conference records.”
Lora capped o his record-setting performance 
by throwing the game-winning two-point con-
version to red-shirt senior wide receiver Von Wise 
to secure the overtime win at 50-49.
Following his record-setting performance, 
Lora continued to play at a high level, record-
ing seven straight games with 100 receiving 
yards or more dating back to the season-opening 
game against Southern Illinois-Carbondale. Lo-
ra’s streak with at least 100 receiving yards came 
to an end on Oct. 27 against Eastern Kentucky 
when he totaled 97 yards and a touchdown on 
10 receptions.
Lora was held under the 100-yard mark the 
following week against Tennessee Tech, but 
rounded out the regular season with a 100-
yard performance against Southeast Missouri 
and then set the FCS record for receptions in 
a single season against Central Arkansas in the 
regular season finale. Lora totaled 178 yards 
and a touchdown on 15 receptions against 
Southeast Missouri and set the FCS record for 
receptions in a single-season when he hauled 
in his 124th reception of the year against Cen-
tral Arkansas. 
Lora finished his year with 1,664 receiving 
yards and 12 touchdowns on 136 receptions and 
earned high praise from head coach Dino Babers.
“You would pay a lot of money to watch Erik 
Lora play football,” Babers said. “at guy can be 
in my foxhole anytime. He is unselsh, team rst 
and there is no I in Erik Lora. Any accolades he 
gets, any awards he gets, it’s deserved.”
 
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu. 
A tale of two Panthers
By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor
Eastern quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo is the 
unquestioned leader of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence championship-winning football team. He 
leads by example and is among the best quarter-
backs in the nation. 
 Garoppolo, like red-shirt junior wide receiv-
er Erik Lora, has cemented himself as an elite 
player under rst-year head coach Dino Babers. 
Garoppolo thrived under Babers’ up-tempo of-
fense, throwing for 3,823 yards, 31 touchdowns 
and 15 interceptions.
“As he goes, we go,” Babers said. “When you 
watch him operate on the football eld, when 
you look at his decision-making, it’s beautiful to 
watch.”
Garoppolo’s 3,823 yards of total oense rank 
rst in program history, as he moved ahead of 
Eastern great Sean Payton for total offense in 
a single-season. Garoppolo narrowly missed 
edging Payton for the program record in pass-
ing yards in a single-season, too, but fell just 20 
yards short of surpassing Payton for the program 
record. 
Garoppolo’s 31 touchdown passes also had 
him in elite company with another Eastern 
great, as he fell just three touchdowns short of 
surpassing Tony Romo for the single-season 
touchdown record.
“It’s nice to be chasing them,” he said. “If I 
am in the same realm of those guys, I’m in a 
good place.”
Outside of chasing the top two quarter-
backs in program history, Garoppolo has been 
the leader of a team that became just the fourth 
team in OVC history to record a worst-to-rst 
turnaround.
“I feel like Jimmy (Garoppolo) has made so 
many strides the last two years,” Lora said. “Jim-
my is a great quarterback, and he is the leader of 
our team.”
e Panthers recorded back-to-back 2-9 sea-
sons in Garoppolo’s rst two years under cen-
ter, but have transformed themselves to a play-
o team in 2012.  
“Coach Babers came in here and switched the 
program around and changed the mindset of the 
team,” Garoppolo said. “You really have to be in 
the locker room to see what he has done to this 
program.”
The Panthers’ transformation has been 
sparked by the arrival of Babers and his up-tem-
po offense, but has been led by Garoppolo’s 
consistent play under center. Garoppolo post-
ed six games where he threw for at least 300 
yards, four games where he threw for at least 
four touchdowns, three games where he threw 
for ve touchdowns, and had thrown a touch-
down in 26 straight games dating back to his 
freshman year before seeing his streak come to 
an end against South Dakota State on Saturday.
Garoppolo’s consistent play had him being 
nominated for the Walter Payton Award for the 
nation’s top FCS player, and had him setting the 
OVC record for passing yards in a single-season, 
totaling 3,823 passing yards.
His success in the passing game also had East-
ern ranking as one of the best oenses in the na-
tion. e Panthers 470.92 yards of total oense 
per game ranked eighth nationally, while their 
334.92 passing yards per game ranked sixth in 
the nation. e Panthers also proved to be one 
of the highest-scoring teams in the nation, aver-
aging 36.5 points per game.
If the 2012 season is anything to show for 
what’s to come, year two of the Dino Babers era 
could have Garoppolo chasing all-time program 
records and could have the Panthers gunning for 
their rst playo win since 1989. 
Jordan Pottorff can be reached 
at 581-2812 or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
The unquestioned leader
The lore of Lora
Z ACHARY WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jimmy Garoppolo, junior quarterback, threw for an Ohio Valley Conference record 3,823 yards, 
31 touchdowns and 15 interceptions this season. 
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Erik Lora, red-shirt junior wide receiver, totaled 1.664 yards on an FCS record 136 receptions. 
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“I would love for the foot-
ball games at EIU to be 
the place to be. I would 
love for every Greek 
house and every commu-
nity member in the city 
to feel that if you aren’t at 
the football game you are 
missing something. That 
atmosphere, that chaos, 
that energy and that ex-
citement is what college 
football is all about.”
By Jordan Pottorff 
Sports Editor 
The hiring of first-year head coach Dino 
Babers on Dec. 9, 2011, marked the begin-
ning of a New Era for Eastern football as 
Babers took over for longtime head coach Bob 
Spoo. 
Having struggled through back-to-back 
2-9 seasons and consecutive last place finish-
es in the Ohio Valley Conference, Eastern was 
searching for change.     
Babers brought change. He installed an up-
tempo offense, created a family-like bond be-
tween the players, and restored the winning 
atmosphere that was often present through-
out the Spoo era, but had been lacking in re-
cent years.
“In previous years, we weren’t close-knit 
and we weren’t family-oriented,” red-shirt 
senior wide receiver Chavar Watkins said. 
“When coach Babers and his coaching staff 
came in, they really focused on putting us to-
gether as a team and making it family-orient-
ed,”  
Praises for Babers resonate around the pro-
gram as players have repeatedly noted the 
winning attitude and family-like bond for 
Eastern’s worst-to-first turnaround.
“The last two years it was just a different 
mindset; people were taking losing as if it 
were acceptable and it’s just not,” junior quar-
terback Jimmy Garoppolo said. “Babers came 
in here and really enforced that losing is not 
acceptable, and that we are a program that 
should be winning.”
The winning attitude had the Panthers 
claiming their first Ohio Valley Conference 
championship since the 2009 season despite 
being picked to finish second to last in the 
preseason rankings.
“When Babers came to Eastern, he talked 
about how we wanted to win,” senior wide 
receiver Chris Wright said. “We didn’t want 
this to be a rebuilding year because this was 
it for (the seniors). We wanted to leave with 
some hardware, and we wanted to do some-
thing.”
Wright also said Babers told the team that 
they could achieve their goals but needed full 
commitment from the players to make 2012 
a special season.
After the players bought in to Babers’ phi-
losophy, the winning atmosphere and family-
like bond soon followed as the Panthers went 
through a rigorous training camp that had 
them developing chemistry, learning a new 
style of play, and coming together as a family.
“It all started in the spring,” Watkins said. 
“Coach (Babers) had a couple activities where 
we all got together and created a bond. We 
were here 24/7, and we just built chemistry 
that way.”
Along with the newly created bond, Babers 
combined a team that was full of individuals 
and created a team that was focused on win-
ning as a team. 
“I have a nickname for coach Babers, ‘the 
puppeteer,’” red-shirt junior wide receiv-
er Erik Lora said. “Coach Babers is a puppet 
master, he knows where to put the different 
pieces of a team together. He just knows how 
to bring a team together, and he knows how 
to deal with people.”
The changes Babers brought to Eastern had 
the Panthers capping off the first year of the 
Dino Babers era in memorable fashion, claim-
ing a conference championship and advancing 
to the FCS Playoffs for the 14th time in pro-
gram history.  
 
Jordan Pottorff can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
Babers 
brings 
change
“We want to make 
sure we aren’t 
Vanilla Ice, we don’t 
want to be a one-hit 
wonder.”
“I know Christmas is close and it was 
almost like having two walnuts in 
your hand and you squeeze those 
together to get the nuts, well (our 
defense was) squeezing them.”
“I think we took a team that had 
some individuals and we turned 
them into a team that all they do is 
care about one another. Like I said 
before, it’s la familia, it’s ohana, it’s 
a family.”
Dino’s lingo
First-year head coach Dino Babers puts a spin on every interview. 
Here are some of his top quotes throughout his debut season. 
